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. About thirty years ago a 'auu oi earmsi men came together
: " neiniiius ana organ- -

lied the hrst Pyihian lodge la thestate. I was known as Douglass
Lodge No. 1, K. of P. Jurisdiction ofthe Supreme Lodge. From this smallbeginning the older lias grown to lispresent magnitude two hundred and
fifty-thre- e lodges on record.

The growth au.I development ofthe order during the.se years has
been similar to that of other organi-
sations, having a great underlying
humanitarian principle; that is to'sav
it has bad its period of reverses n'i
successes. Space will not allow usto mention nil nf tho .,i
and the men whn tnu ,...,.' i Ti,' '

work from the beginning, but we shallmention a few.
Douglass Lodge No. I .of Memphis

has always been No. I. There has!
ever uven a nine since its organi-

zation that it has not been In good
standing and at tho head of the order
iu seniority.

Damon Lodee No. 2, of Nashville
was the outgrowth of the old Calan-th- e

Lodge No. 2 For twenty-fiv- e

years or more this good lodge has
stood firm in the ranks and has add-
ed many good men to the order in
Nashville. After Damon came suchmagnificent lodges as Delphia Lodge
No. 3 of Chnttnnnoga, Magnolia Lodge
No. 4 or Jackson, Hill Citv Lodge
No. 5 of Cha'tannoga, Stringer Lodge
No. G of Nashville, Touissaint L'Ou-verhir- e

Lodge No. 7 of Knoxville,
Ivanhoe Lodge No. 8 of NashvilleSyracuse No. 9 of Chattannoea!
Griffin Lodge No. 10 of Memphis,
Tyree Lodge No. 11 of Nashville,
Myrtle Lodge No. 12 of Chattnnooga
and Crispus Attucks Lodge No. 1.1 ot
Memphis. Upon these thirteenlodges the entire fabric of our great
Institution in this state has been
built. From these more than two
hundred others have started. Once
.set in motion, a Pythian lodge al-
ways goes on. The rule is thatPythian lodges do not go down. We
do not mean to say that there are
uiv some iew rauures, but under

circumstances, Pythian lodges
thrive and become
in their respective locations. For allthis there is a reason. In the first

lace the order is built upon those
broad humanitarian principles offriendship, charity and benevolence.
Then it offers more in the way ot

.benefits than in nnsalhla fn ? i
surance other than fraternal for a

uch smaller premium.

What it r -

The dues for one year amount to
$6.00. That is, "50c per month. The
Endowment is $4.80 per year or $1.20
per quarter. IThe per capita tax is
50c per year or 25c semi-annuall-

The supreme tax is 10c per year, to-
taling $11.40 pef year. Aside from
this there will be minor assessments
for internal development, without
which no order can succeed in the
larger sense. Such assessments are
not irequentty made and when they
do occur they are so small that the
individual member is not burdened.
Nor are the assessments continual.
A small tax ot two cents per monlh
for two years for the benefit ot the
Uniform Rank is an example of such
assessments.

During the great lawsuit not a
: oi'ifeiu anncaoiuem was lliaue in 11118
state and the membership did not pay
one extra penny to get the decision
from the Supreme Court of the
United States.

Now, what does the order propose
to give for this nominal sum of $11.40?
During a brother's illness he receives
not less than $3.00 per week from his
local lodge. In tho event of death
Ms widow receives $300.00 rrom the
endowment department and $50.00
comes from the burial department as
a burial benefit, really making the
death benefit amount to $350.00.

Aside from this he receives the care
and comfort of loving members of
hls and other lodges. Fifteen years

go Tennessee assumed its own en-
dowment. At that time there were
only seven hundred and seventy
(770) financial members in the state.
ine supreme ioage lert endowment
to the amount of $1,200 to be paid.
There was not one penny in the
treasury with which to liquidate the
debt, but that sturdy band of seven
hundred and seventy loyal knights
stood the test and succeeded In meet- -

L

iug the obligation iu a comparatively
short time, Pioneers indeed were
these men.

The lirst assessment in the endow-
ment department was 75c per quarter.
It remained at this figure for a long
time. It was then raise, I to one dol-

lar. Now, in order to meet- - the re-

quirements of the insurance laws it Is
$1.21) per quarter. This department

.. . . . . .1 I .1 nnntlinn Ill'All t )11H if II

Mm .la.itli rata liua lippn hpnvv
Another iniFortant and new depart-

ment is the Burial Uurcaii. This de-

partment is unique from the fact
that it is run without assessing the
individual member. Ten cents per
month for ten months is taken out
of the dues nnd sent to the depart-
ment. That is to say each lodge
pays one dollar per year for each
member on Its roster. This is col-

lected quarterly alon:; with the en-- 1

ilowment. Upon the death of a mem-- 1

her a check for $.Vl on is sept to the
'oral lodge as a burial benefit. Dur-
ing th past eighteen months the j

('nKorm Itank has made rapid proT
rcss. Tennessee has a well drilled
and well entiioned regiment. Yohin- -

err Company No. 5 of Nashville tool;
first prize in Class D at the Supreme
Kncauipment at St. Louis, Mo. The
prize was $l.r0 in money and a U. S.
da? valued at $150.00.

At the grand session July, 101C,
a resolution passed by which a com-
mission was appointed to sec;ire
property for l'yihian Temple j

poses. Today the Pythians of Ten
ncssee are in possession of a splen-
did piece of property on the corner
of Fourth avenue and Cedar street
valued at $25,000. Tho Grand Court
of Calauthe is joint owner in thl3
property. The lodges throughout the
state are proud of this property and
are making sacrifices to pay for the
same.

At the last .grand session a new of-
fice was created by tho Grand Lodge,
that of Field Deputy Grand Chancel-
lor. Sir A. W. Kite of Nashville was
elected to this new office. Up to the
present time tho e lias been no rea-
son to regret this move on the part
of the Grand Lodge. Several new
lodges have been organized, many de-

funct lodges have been reinstated
under the direction of this efliclent of-
ficer. From every part of the state
calls are coming in daily for his
service.

What do the Pythians in Tennessee
teally own? This Is a question that
is often asked and seldom answered.
The order is about thirty years old
in this state. What has it to show for
these years of toil? Roughly esti-
mated they are worth more than
$75,000. They are in possession of a
building for Temple purposes in
Nashville valued at $25,000. 'The old
Pythian Temple on the corner of
Fifth avenue and Capital avenue In
Nashville valued at $10,000. The re-
sources of the endowment depart-
ment are estimated at about $27,000.
They also have stock (paid) in the
Pythian- - Eanitariuni at Hot iSrrimrr.
Ark., to --the amount ofvf7800 andi
stock in the. Pythian Temple prop-
erty In Chicago worth-.$6,00- This
does not include property owned by
the local lodges in'-th- e towns and
cities in the state." We feel that this
is not a poor report for an order just
about thirty years old. The personnel
of the order is something of which
every Pythian should be proud. Some
of the best citizens of the race are

'upon our roster. All classes of hon-
est men belong to this lodge family
of more than 12,000, from the day
laborer to men of the highest profes-
sions, all gladly sharing the benefits
of the institution on the same foot-
ing. In this order merit, from what-
ever source, wins. The men who are
at the head of the Pythians in Ten-
nessee are fully capable of carrying
out the plans and purposes ot the or-

der. Men of affairs find ample time
to make Pythianlsm known nnd felt
in every community as an agency for
good. We care for the sick and we
bury the dead, but this is not all.
The order takes a lively Interest in
the welfare of this great countrv of
ours. The order Knights of Pythhs
in a Patriotic Order.. We love our
country and are ready and willing to
do all that we can to further Its in-

terests, whether it be on the firing
line, in the furrows, or buying liberty
loan bonds. In each of these we have
done and are still doing our bit. The
uniform rank of the order has fur-
nished about three hundred officers
and many more men. Tennessee has
given such men as Captain C. O. Hart-
ley, of Stonewall Lodge No. 103;-ls- t

Lieut. H. A. Cameron, of Stringer
Lodge No. 6; Cant. H. H. Walker, of
Damon No. 2; Lieut, Leach, of Da-
mon No. 2, and Lieut. W. P. Pose, of
Purity No. 42. and many others.

In everv Part of the state our men
(Continued on page 3 section 3.)

"JEWELRY"
THIS IS A JEWELRY

Christmas

Give HER or HIM Jewelry
A Beautiful Selection

BUY NOW PAY LATER
Come in and ask about our partial

payment plan."

Weinsfein Co.
602 CHURCH ST.

Around th Corner from 5th Ave.

CHRISTMA-S-RETRO

AND INTROSPECTION

And now has returned the season ot rejoicings and festivity,

When just for a day the cares of tne world are forgot and abandoned;

When stoic, men and women who have sought the world's goods alone
for their pleasures,

Turn kind-hearte- ami into the abode of the poor,

and the orphan
With gifts ot cheer and sweet comforting; words to gladden

Hearts that are sad an 1 souls that are forlorn and downcast,
!n niemoriam of the Great Gift from our Father, the exalted Jlievoah.

And thus do men and women of
Christendom inaniRst, through the
observance of this season, the true
spirit of fellowship in Christ .lesns;
and corroborates without hesitancy
tho Hu t that Christ is the Lord of
our salvation. There is something
beautiful about Christmas which ren-
ders the season more than a legen-
dary occasion, or even a national hol-
iday. And that something is the
spirit obtaining at that time in the
hearts of true men and true women.
11 is Hi uiicw ni us j 'a rcii i y Buu-ew- -

dent this true Yuletide spirit, if you
like. And though it the season is
often misconstrued, the spirit which
nctuates the joint celebration re-

mains ever the same. Then Is true
love supreme. Then is true love tri-
umphant: and the meek and lowlv
things and beings become the most
sublimely adininhle. Why, then?

Christmas comes in the glory of hu
mility, suffusing the hearts of men
and women with a love not akin to
tho world, b'.it a heavenly one. The
law of e obta'ns: and our
souls become mutual, sympathetic and
forgiving. No matter how base one
may have been on previous days,
Chrisfmas Is bound to appeal to him
in an unearthly fashion and he feels
that the unleavened days now passed
are rendered leaven by tho proper
observance of this one day not in
form, but In spirit.

But the season would be sweeter
and even of longer duration were not
humanity so prone to seek after
"things that are not;" were men to
cease lusting after riches, power Bid
vain honors; were women more dlli-eer- .t

In assuming their proper sriheres

I
It THE HERALD

Anicela In the nky at3 Khmitiiiic
unto

to the

ANGELS.

enrly morn,
world lielotvi

"IVnce you, for thin tiny In born,
A l'rlut'p," yet meek nnd low.

AncelN In the aky nt enrly dawn,
I'reneliiiiK to n world belon'i

Hejolce mid lie Kind, nor lie forlorn,
Kor the Might of sorrow know.

AnicelN In the ky ere the lirenk o' dny,
SiirendhiK iclud tidliiK nfuri

KhiniiiK hrinlit. nroMe nx the iroiliet miy,
llfthlelif m'N UnldlnK Ktnr.

AiikpIn In the ky nt the eloMc of nluhl,
SIiiuIiik n lieuvenly refrain;

ShoutiiiK hoNiinnfiM in their onwnrd (III; lit,
A nlorilled Holy Train.

Aiiki'Im lii the Hky nt peep o dny,
l.luliiiiK heaven'H nfnrrled doiiiei

"IVnee niul icoorinill i all men" they any,
For the 'Trlnee of I'eace"' him eonie,

Jenxe II, Fernunon.

as true mothers, producing a race of
pure and true men. es, even it
would be a perpetual Christmas; and
the world a garden of gladdening
holly and a storehouse of gifts ot love.
But it is the fallacy in humanity to
abuse itself either deliberately or
ignorantly. Forgetting that flesh Is
the partaker of the sufferings or the
blessedness of flesh, humanity con-
tinues to heap up abuse upon Itself
until Christmas is not today what it
was In the long ago, or even what it
should be.

In the blindness of humanity (that
is, the flesh), we go on to unreasona-
ble thoughts, actions and ends. Christ-
mas has not served to curtail the lusts
ot men except, perhaps, for but one
day. Christmas has not served to
lender pure the motives ot our lives
as we seek' to live them except, per-
haps, for but one day. Aye, Christ-
mas is a Day. Christmas Is only one
day one day out of the three hundred
and sixty-five- , but different and apart,
inasmuch as we are willing to con-
sider for twenty-fou- r hours, the wants
and needs of the Importunate broth-
ers and sisters about us but no more.

How many are happy this Christ-
mas day? Perhaps I am. Perhaps
you are. Perhaps even you and I
are happy. There are thousands of
happy souls today, but 'there are
many more thousands even as un- -

happy as the happy souls are happy.
Some remember 'tis Christmas.
Some know nothing of Christmas. To
the latter life must indeed be a ri-- I

"orous monotonv a mere surf exlst-ance- ,'

with yearnings for rest and
nihilness in the bosorfo of the wave.
To them indeed, the agnostic Is a
true prophet; and in the mesh of ln-- I
fidellom they entangle themselves to
destruction. But are they responji-ble- ?

Who are the responsible? To?
day Is Christmas. You know it. 1

know It. But the others? fThere
shall be no plea to those who are
not willing that the Christmas spirit

a sacrificial love should pervade.
There shall not be one request of
them that they remember, benttingly,
the day of love the day of days, it
Is they who have made the world
what it is today. It is they who,
through the long centuries, have
sought to ensnare and enslave the
spirit of man to the transient and
ungodly. Reprobate deceivers they.
For them there shall ha no Christ-
mas, for them no Yuletide minstrelsy.

llut now, let 1110 retrospect. In
the sublimity ot this festive season
there is im incomparable profundity
of meaning for you, for 1110, an 1 for
(lie world. Kor you and for me tho
sacrcducss of its origin and purport
stands out ns an eter-
nal "sermon weighty with divine ad-

monition, as an object lesson and a
pattern. For the world a stern re-

buke in condemnation ot its order
of society, as contrary to tho preva-

lent spirit of Christmas tide, and
inconsistent with the order of Its
pstnbliKhment in commemoration of
a divine event such as was the birlh
of the Christ. That every one should
"seek to save" another, and not to
establish a golden Shusan for him-
self in whose pa'atia! hall he sits
acumbenf In a silken-cushione- chair.

How vastly Indifferent is the world
TIow incongruous and Inoonsistenl !

I take from among the many volumes
of obi school books tho history of
the United States. Its pages, still
white, recite nothing that will re- -

mind me of Christmas, lint thev are
ren'pte with the storv of man's in-

effectual attempts to render the judg-

ments of Cod uilust and untenable;
nnd establish a dlstrulsed xnediencv
in th fom of human society and
nationalized government.

VTrion a pace worn and tenr-stalne-

I rend the account: "A Dutch miu-of-wa- r

came nnd sold us ?0 Negars."
This was the beriininn nor have we
yet reached the end. T imagine what
sort of Christmas these sons of
tropic Africa hid twenty bondmen,
far awar home and desn'spd
Tt'it. ps vMrs rolled on, ronre than
forty million were stolen from their

''Lt:'

f-
-

I
homeland, only one-thir- d ,bf . whom
reached American shores breathing.
I wonder what was ChriBtmas then?
I wonder where the Christmas spiru
had its abode, for surely, no one
living in such a land as America was
at that day could feel the Yuletide
spirit invigorating their spuls. And
for the poor blacks, who were, not
as my history written by a southern-
er tells me, but as true men and
women inform me, men filled with
all the human superioritiel common
to the race of men I wonder wha?
was ChriBtmas to them? Ah, bleak
was the night in old Bethlehem, but
bleaker still were all those. three cen-
turies ot the bondage ot my fathers
and mothers!

Through a process Inhumane and
of which only Satan! himself could
have been the author, Africa's sable
sons were rendered lower than
beasts. Oh, for the wretchedness!
By being brought in contact with
the most abandoned men on earth,
every vestige of morality was ex-

terminated; all industry! was de-
stroyed; polygamy was sit up and
encouraged, and the mostf unbridled
pollution and licentiousness' the world
has ever known became She order
of the day among them. Jlore than
this. It destroyed them F mentally,
banished society, made happiness
and liberty insecure, andi rendered
them a promiscuous horda of dwarf-minde- d

human forms, disciples of
sin and beastiality. What was
Christmas then?

Shufeldt and other writers of hla
Ilk tell me that the Negro is a beast.
I will not dispute them fof once, for
I cannot see how the poor black man
could be anything else, remembering
to what means the vitiated, Satanic
men of the South resorted to recast
him In the mold of a beast. Unfo-

rtunately, the black man's fate was
not In the hands of the few good peo-
ple of the South, and their protesta-
tions and supplications were of no
avail In the face of a multitude of
worse than beastly men who ruled
according to their own devilish ca-

prices. But, poor Shufeldt et al, I
feel sorry for them. For. in con-
demning the Negro for his beastly
tendencies they have but confessed
to-- the world the damnable unregen-erac- y

of that set of Southerners who
made the Negro's helplessness and
huifiillty an excuse for the abuse

and torture to which he was subject-
ed tor more than two centuries. Tnus,
tlioy confess their own luieriority,

their foolishness and pro- -

j ciuiin tucir Ignorance. No; 1 snouldn t
a under inut the Negro is a beast!

And that s why 1 am writing ot
j thrift mas, too. My mind goes back;

my spirit llees away back into the
years of darkness. And 1 would that
i could carry to those millions ot
brulalissed Atrlcan sons just a wee bit
ot Christmas cheer just a glad tid-
ing of great joy as 1 feel it today. I
only wish that they could see today
how bright Bethlvhetu'a guiding star
does shine. In their day, they could
not see it; for it shineth not in
heaven alone after the spirit has de
parted, but it shineth o'er all the
world that flesh might be guided by
iu light and rejoice in its splendor,
iiut, laiewell, departed millions, your
asaes shall not scatter to the winds,
nor shall your bones decay In the
valles unbeholdened of God. Christ- -

i.u.s bells shall ring tor you; and "
vou

ahull awake ami rejoice.
I bve the wilderness of rof roseec

lion and come up upon the
of introspection. 1 am weary, but
not forlorn; my feet are sore, but
there is strength in my knees. I am j

determined and I cast about me, gaz-
ing o'er all the land which rises
rug-e- d as far as eye can see. I am
thinking, a id anon I cast my weary
eyes buck n!o the wilderness of re- -

t osih, .ion; and "Ironed my sm,

to. lay is ChriK;mas, I remember, and

!' tin; prophet I'lijah, I take com- -

!,..,...,. n.- .1... s,ww ;f , .i i,..,!.
OHS O IIIV liOll

From the fair Neapolitan sea and
the picturesque Venetian plains to
the silent Rock of Gibraltar, that si- -

. . , ,1 : t i" .1.

d hut ol the Mexican outlaw, there ',
is apprehension today. Knghmd,
haughty Albion lair, trembles in her
robes of gilded tunic. Germany, Im
iieruu uermany, pants in ner paiaees
of gold and ivory. France, the i

the home of the great Mar-
quis who sailed the seas that a demo-
cratic liberty might rear itself up in
the splendor of a new and western
world, stands expectant, sad, but fear-
less. America, Oh, America, sweet
America, beloved and adored! Ameri-
ca of my fathers, O land of countless
woes! She stands, sullen, but trem-
bling. There's trouble In the mighty
land. So fair yet thy face is not

P l.l,!..l, ..! .......
fiTaf ,"" iL!"'.:' , ies..v nv.i ouua uauicu ocas,
and gleaming in eaaer search for
some sign that others have not yet
seen, sullen and meditative.

'Tis Christmas, and I hear above
the tocsin's resonant sound, the din
of battle roar, the mourns of dying
souls, and the wails of languished
spirits who fain would cease now and
forever more to claim space and
breath of this dragon-strangle-

world. All this I view from these
rugged heights of Introspection and
more!

Yea, I even look me far across
and over steppes that once were
clothed in living green, but now
parched, the scourged chattle of a
devil's war. Russia, Russia, Russia,
Russia, RUSSIA! Ah, Russia is no
nipre. A land a desolate land,
whose people, lone tutored In the
art, brutal murder, seek pleasure
in ins aevn s lavorlte pasttime. Who
ufcrBa the Colosseum of Rome was

the, last, death-pe- of Christian mar- -

yrs?-tRuss4fi is paryoxisms, a house
wUhouyioors or windows, stands, yet
stands not. The long corroded walls

hot her social fabric are giving away,
and soon the house will be a hean of

fabhprent dobris, But lo! 'tis Christ- -

as! T'" '"
f .,nnvn rlntt-- T ..! .1 t... -

1iHBhles8 stream that goes babbline
and indifferent to the woes and tra-
vail of the days. My eyes look down
into tho valley of Today. It is use-
less for me to say that my soul is
sickened and my spirit faints away.
Justice in the land of my birth has
decayed. Truth lies prone yet
struggling beneath Krror's ponderous
awkward feet.

In the South thousands of Afrie's
sable grandsons are held to the
yoke of ignorance. There is no at-
tempt made to lift up and enlighten.
Even among themselves, being pupils
of such a school as the Blave-holdin-

South was, there is a sore lack of love
and the true knowledge of the pur-
poses of life. But I cannot excuse
them upon this fact. For a man is
not saved by the truths he Is taught,
but by the truths he executes.
Neither will you or me be condemned
for the iniquities which we may be
taught, but for the iniquities which
we practice and love Bhall the wrath
of a just God descend upon us.
Therefore, let the Negro learn
throughout the length and breadth of
this land, that he shall not be ex-

cused for the evils he now perpetu-
ates simply because a diabolical
maBter or overseer taught them to
him centuries ago, or perhaps, is
teaching him today. For are not
those our masters whom we serve,
whose teachings we adhere to? How
much greater is that bondaee of the
spirit than the bondage of the hands
and posterior limbs! Hence, if the
Negro continues evil, spiteful, avari-
cious, murderous, blasphemous and
ungodly today simply because he
was taught so yesterday by the
diabolical white man of the south,
he Is still a bondman, and the free-
dom of his limbs make this present
bondage more Becure and prevailing.

Of course, the repressions, stigma-- '
tizations and felonious treatment
which the Negro receives daily In
the southland abridges the possibili-
ties of the Negro in general as well
as In particular. The restrictions
placed upon the Negro In the free
exercise of hla national rights as a

.citizen and his social rights as man,
are almost suicidal in their effect.
That Is, they make conditions so in-

compatible with a life of liberty and
happiness that death seems prefera-
ble, in many Instances, to the pres-
ent order of things. But. since when
did a "nigger c'mlt 'Bide?"

But despite all of this, there Is
.very little room for exectiBes insofar
as lack of on the part of
Negroes among themselves Is con-

cerned. is the corner-
stone of racial solidarity and racial
solidarity is the house of a unified
and continual nationality which, as

(Continued on page 5.)

DR. P. CHARLES DOWNS OPENS

OFFICE IN CHICAGO.

Dr. P. Chas. Downs, M. D.. of the
class of 1916, Meharry Medical Col-
lege, who some time ago passed the
Illinois State Board Examination
with that same high average which
characterized his excellent work In
school, has recently succeeded in se-
curing a very taiitable and desirable
location at 3454 Indiana Avenue
corner 35th street, where ho has
opened a suite of the best equipped
and most modernly furnished offices
of its kind on the south side, and on
liccmlnt nf tno m;iny friends and wide
range of acquaintance he has made
for himself in Chicago, Dr. Downs is
meeting with unusual success in the
practice of his profession.

Dr. Downs is a Christian young
man of splendid calibre, sober char- -

tl 11 I 11. ... ......
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For whilo competition -.o
"M'PHlingly hern every man s

nil. t'll.l 11;: ltJLV.-Ir- t

only that which he merits

SPRINGFIELD.
The Social Service Club of the M.

K. Church entertained the Y. M. C.
A 'it tin T n ( i.- tt.,11 r..;.i....
nj ,u Dt,ccniuur 7. AllhoBh C()U1

anil unn,)vinKi Ul(! l0 cume aml
hiul Uo un ,,', .,,, uK.
Ihrough the kindness of Miss Mattio
Noel, strains of music from the Yic-trol- a

were heard, which added much
1!" Ulu "'''iiaent. Mr. Cephas Tay

has returned to St. Louis. Kid.
j.M. J. Freeman of Murfreeshoro
preached at the Holiness Church,
Wednesday and Thursday nights. Wo

iare glad to note the improved condi- -

M ,;.in.s n;lll.is Swe,,m,v one
,,r iho obwt ii!wpi.ii.Ui.u f .i,..Vm..i.
js ill. Dr. T. II. Ilullard is seen nuite
otten on the streets looking after
his patients. Al. C. Roberts hilled
bis hog Friday. 1'aul Henderson
knocked him in the head and now
both young men are enjoying sausage
and cracklin bread. The Kransford
High School Cleo Club is practicing
much for their concert which is to
be given during the holidays. Mrs.
J. U Murray is in the lead. Miss
Mabel Hemphill, County Supervisor,
was in town Saturday on business.
Mr. Hugh Minims, one of the mem
bers of the senior class of Bransford
scnol b 111. Little Miss Clarinc Pul
inn, rlniip-hfo- r.f lVIra Ella Pullum
entered school Monday. Mr. Walter
Mabcrry and Miss Clara Bell Couts
were the guests of Miss Delora Jor-
dan, Sunday afternoon. Rev. J.
H. Walters, filled his pulpit at St.
John M. E. Church, Sunday at 11
o'clock. Subject, "Tho tree that
sweetens." John Henderson tho
agent and reporter of the Globe in
Springfield, is having a great sale ot
his papers. His number has increas
ed from twenty (20) to fifty (50)
papers in two weeks. If you want
to be popular and get the Springfield
news, you will have to "got the
Globe." The Boy's Glee Clug gave
two selections at the Y. M. C. A. re-
ception. The club is composed of
eight young men, Hugh Mimms and
John Henderson, second tenor, Frank
Bell and Virtner Ilynes, first tenor,
Joe Eddie Paslcy and M. C. Roberts,
Baritone, Paul Henderson and Edwin
G. Taylor, Bass. Mrs. J. L. Murray
is pianist and director. These young
men are planning to do great work
in Springfield the school year. The
Y. M. C. A. President, Hugh Minims
is planning to have some distinguish
ed speakers tor the boys soon,

Franklin, Tenn., Doc. 13, 1917.
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a little girl three years old
and I want you to bring me a little
wagon to haul stove wood in, a pair
of stockings, a cloak and plenty of
good things to eat and some aprons
and a cap. Don't forget mamma and
papa, bring them something nice. I

will go to bed early.
Your little girl,

CLARA GERTRUDE GENTRY.
P. S. Don't forget my little sweet

heart Louis Beale.

2411 Jefferson Street.
Dear Santa Claus:

Please don't forget me this Christ-
mas, as I have been good and smart
too. I think you may bring me a
doll, horn, water colors, doll buggy,
rain coat, hair ribbon, don't forget
mother and father.

From your little
KATHRINE DODSON.

us

"CHUBBY MY SOL-PIE- R

Boy."

Jesse II. Ferguson.

The Immortal martyrdom of stal- -

wart young lives is not to be the pur- -

puse of ctcrnai tin e forever onward

moving; but with it gncs tho eternal
martyrology of the young man ten-de- '-

womanhood who must stand, with
eyes, and see their

go marching, marching, in uni-

formed phalanx, pa! riot ic and with
steady tread, to the he it, beat of the
11,'irliai drum 011 to he fields that
must m 1:1 lay ic I Yo-i'l- their life
,j. ;: l - iV. ''i.v 11:1.1 given
fur a e...u.-- e which, iu the human iu

e..ii ion is. thai a nation might
live; that an idea, a thom-'h- r or a sen- -'

timeuiali'y expressed more or less
comprehensively in the lives nf a poo-- j

pie, may survive triumphant over
other and antagonistic ideas as ex-

emplified in the government of the
people who are known as enemies.

So thought little Willemeta War-- j

gram, as she sat looking at the photo
of the young stalwart in khaki. And
more he though! ; for she sought to
I'msp the lull meaning of war and
lore and the whereunto. She thought

war-i.- hu why, the whera- -

neihans as vou and 1 have thought.
how vague is this substance which
we call life an essence for which
every man strives, yet an immensity
which men readily leave off for the
a!;e - Oh, well, for the sake of things

which at lirst are not comprehended
and which forever thereafter remain
an invisible, unattainable something
only apparent to humanity, existing
in a fashion, elusive,
and perchance, mure delusivo than
elusive.

"Why do men go to war?" she
thought aloud. Then from tho invisi-- :
hie chamber of a great "somewhere"
she got her answer, as other people
who have inquired over so often into
the intricacies of human existence in
a vain attempt to solve Us many un-
seemly and apparently unnecessary
pcrgdexities; and like them, she was
quile satisfied with the reply of the
oracle invisible, and rejoiced within
herself that she lived in such a golden
age of the world's civilization. Men
might fight, she thought, but there was
a righteous issue at stake; and she
took great, consolation, as the most of
us do, in tho thought that the cause
for which her hero offering his life
blood in sacrificial plcntitude upon the
attar ot arms, was a just and a right--
eous causc' tne tri'nuPb which would
bring to the world more peace and
a greater security from demon rnla
nnd all the ills with which a demon
is invested. So cogent was this
thought that the possibility of her
being in error in assuming tho right-
eousness of the cause for which her
hero had offered himself as a cham-
pion, that she even knelt down and
prayed piteously for her enemy sister
I hut the same might be spared tho
anguish of those who sustain tho
wrong.

Willemeta Wargram was one ot
those thoughtful girls who, rather
than to borrow nn idea will foreclose

' on a doubtful suggestion, rendering
arguments contrariwise unnecessary
and unavailable. She was bo much the
champion herself that her chums
had given iter tho name of "Bill," and
often retired to her as "our Bill."
She was 'pretty, ton, if you like. Iler
brcwr. velvety skin and dark brown
eye3 were inspiring in tho extreme.
Her hair was not toe long, but it. was
a jot black, ami grew In luxuriant
abundance on her small head, lending
beauty nnd nohil'ty to her wholo be-

ing. And to supplement, this was the
prettily shaped redolent lips about
which smiles tarried, reluctant to de-

part. She was easily "the maiden of
tho hour" wherever her coveted
presence was thrust. She was an
eminent personage in society circles,
and a critic to whose criticisms many
eagerly listened with an almost ob-

sequious approval. She was cool,
deliberate and certain; and possess-
ed just enough ot masculinity to be
positive, steadfast, and to some ex-

tent, unemotional. Sho was not easi-
ly swayed or diverted. She liked to
"stick," and stick she did whenever
she had reached her conclusions. She
possessed convictions of her own, and
was never known to go about borrow-
ing opinion of others who dwelt upon

(Continued on page 3 section 3.)

IVOLUNTEER
OVERALLS AND PANTS

UNION MADE

Made by a modern up-to-d- ate

Factory and a guarantee with
each pair. The first factory in
this section of the country to
adopt the union label

VOLUNTEER MFG. CO.

103-10- 5 Ninth Ave., S. Nashville, Tenn.


